Breeze

COMMAND

✤ PASSIVE

TENACIOUS NYMPH

Nymphology

Breeze has RESISTANCE : MAGIC DMG.
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EXHAUST

When Breeze is the target of an Attack,
she Gains +3
during that Attack.
ATK

Remove an Effect from a figure within SOI.
EXHAUST

An ally within SOI HEALS 3.
Cast a SPELL 6. Deal 5 MAGIC DMG and if the Conviction
Check is failed by 3 or more, Inflict Wilt.
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TENACIOUS NYMPH
Breeze hid in the forest canopy as bedlam unfolded
beneath. Her village was in shambles. Alana and her wurm
were wreaking havoc, killing or capturing her sisters. How
could she have been so blind. She should have known that
Alana would come for revenge.
When the elders found out that Alana planned to fuse her
essence with a wurm, they imprisoned her. She would have died
in her cell, but she had already gone farther than the nymphs had
imagined. She was able to summon her wurm to help her escape,
and then disappeared into the swamps.
Breeze still couldn't believe that Alana was capable of such atrocities. It wasn't the Alana she knew, not any
more. Now, she was Alana the lich wurm. Her fellow sister was lost to her. When Alana returned for vengeance,
it took the whole village by surprise. The elders were the first to fall, and without their powerful magic, the rest
were soon to follow.
Luckily for Breeze, she was already in the tree tops when Alana arrived. She desperately wanted to help
her sisters, but it was too dangerous. She watched in horror as Alana dragged away those that she didn’t eat
immediately. They were mostly young ones, and she rounded them up in a thick net as they cowered away from
her. Once all of her sisters were either dead or captured, Alana turned and left, riding atop her wurm.
High above her ruined home, Breeze was devastated. She knew she had to do something, so she departed,
following her corrupted sister back to where they first found her traming the wurm. The Library of Gehenna was
a massive stone building that had sunk deep into the swamps. Alana had made it her new home over the past
months before she was stopped and imprisoned. Breeze knew she had to be careful, Alana would have been
preparing this place to feed her wurm.
Breeze followed Alana and entered the lair. She had no chance of fighting both Alana and her wurm on her
own, so she began scouting the library, hoping to find the right moment to free her sisters before any more harm
could come to them.

